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Independent Auditors' Report

To the Board Members
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority
Boston, Massachuse tts 02210

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority (the
Authority), a comPonent unit of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as of and for the fiscal years ended june
30' 2010 and2009. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Authority's management. Our
responsibilty is to exPress an opinion on these financialitatements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Gooernment Auditing Stand.ards,issued by
the Compholler General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and plrform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit

in the financial statements.
tes made by management
audit provides a

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fatrly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the Authori|y, as of June 30,2010 urri2009, and the changes in net assets and cash flows for
the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally u.."ft"d in the United States of America.

As more fully described in Note 13, the Authority has restated beginning net assets. We have audited the
adjustments as described in Note 13 that were applied to restate the fisci year 2009 basic financial statements. In
our opinion, such adjustments are appropïiate and have been properly applied.

In accordance with Goaernment Auditing Standørds, we have also issued our report dated September 22,2010, on
our consideration of the Authority's internal control over financial reporting and on our tesìs of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters. The puipose of
that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not provide an opinion on the internal control over financiaireporting or on
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordalce with Governmental Auditing
standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit.



Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the managemenf s
discussion and analysis and pension plan information on pages  through 15 and 3Z through 39, respectively, be
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such informatiðn, although not a part of thô basic '
financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Boarã, who considers it to be an
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operationaf
economic, or h-istorical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the rãquirìd supplementary
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Siates of Ámerica, *hLh
consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of prepaiing the information and comparing the
information for consistency with managemenls responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statemðnß, and
other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the Authori$/s financial statements. The
additional i¡formation on Pages 41 through 43 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a
required part of the financial statements. The additional information is the responsibifiry of -unugu-ent and
was derived from and relate directþ to the underlying accounting and other recordr rrréd to prepare the financial
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directþ to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statemeits or to the financial
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly sáted in all niaterial respects in
relation to the financial statements as a whole.

September 22,2010
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For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

This Managemenfs Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations (MD&A)
comments on the MassachusetLs Convention Center Authorit¡/s operations, performance and financial condition
for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2010 and ]une 30, 2009.

The MD&A is presented in four sections:

Bøckground describes the AuthoriVs legislative history and enabling authority.

About our Business describes the Authority's missior¡ business, objectives, and strategies for success.

Summary of Financial Perþrmønce reviews the key measures we use to assess our performance and how our results
in 2010 compare to our results ir.2009, and how our results in 2009 compare to our results in 2008. It also
provides detailed hformation and analysis about our performance for the past two years. It focuses on our
operating results and provides financial information for each of our four facilities.

Risk Assessment provides an overview of the key risks that could affect our business.

Please refer to the audited Financial Statements when reading the MD&A.

About Forward Looking Statements
Statements made in this MD&A, that describe the Authority's or managemenfs objectives, projections, estimates,
expectations or predictions of the future may be "forward-looking statements", which can be identified by the use
of forward-looking terminology such as "believes", " expects" , "may" , "will' , " should" , "estimates",
"anticipates", or the negative thereof or other variations thereon. The Authority cautions that by their nature,
forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, and that its actual actions or results could differ
materially from those expressed or implied in such forward-looking statements, or could affect the extent to
which a particular projection materializes. You will find a more detailed assessment of the risks that could cause
our actual results to materially differ from our current expectations in the Rlsk,4 ssessment section of this MD&4.

About the Financial Statements
The Authority maintains its accounts and prepares its financial statements in accordance with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP), as set forth by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
The financials statements of the Authorit¡z are maintained on an accrual basis of accounting. The Authority's
financial report includes three basic financial statements: the Statement of Net Assets, the Statement of Activities,
and the Statement of Cash Flows.

BACKGROUND

The Massachusetts Convention Center Authority (the "MCCA" or " Attthority") is an independent public
authority of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts that owns and operates public assembly facilities primarily for
the conventior¡ tradeshow and meetings industry. It was established by Chapter 190 of the Acts of 1982which
wassubsequentþamendedbyChapter62g of theActs of1982;Chapter400of theActs o11983;Chapter 637of
the Acts of 1983; Chapter 78 of the Acts of 1988; Chapter 138 of the Acts of 1991; Chapter 307 of the Acts of 199-t;
Chapterll0of theActs of 1993;Chapteri,S2oftheAcb of1997 ("Chapter152");Chapter23of theActsof 1998;
and Chapter 45 of the Acts of 2007.

Møssøchusetts Cona ention Center Authoity Required Supplementary Infotmation



Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

Under Chapter 190, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts acquired the John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial
Auditorium and the Boston Common Garage from the City of Boston. To manage these newly acquired assets,
the legislation created the Authority, which was governedby aseven-member board chaired by the Treasurer of
the Commonwealth. The MCCA remodeled and expanded the auditorium building, creating the fohn B. Hynes
Veterans Memorial Convention Center (the "Hynes"), which was opened in 1988.

In1997, the Commonwealth passed Chapter 152, which empowered the Authority to construct and manage a
new convention facility on the South Boston waterfronf the Boston Convention & Exhibition Center (the
'BCEC"), and provided the MCCA with control over and responsibility for the Springfield Civic Center, its
renovation and expansion. Chapter 152 also expanded the Authority's board membership from seven to thirteen,
to be chaired by an appointee of the Governor (approved by the Mayor) with a six-year term.

In the fiscal year 2003 budget for the Commonwealth, several provisions were enacted affecting the operations,
marketing and financial activities of the MCCA. Most significantly, it elirninated the Authorit¡/s funding for its
net operating costs from the State Tourism Fund. This funding mechanism was replaced in FY 2004by
disbursements from the Convention Center Fund, created by the 1997 Convention Center Ac! which authorized
the Commonwealth to provide the Authority with up to $17 millis¡ for operating expenses from the fund. This
use requires that the State Treasurer and Secretary of Administration and Finance annually certiÍy the availability
of funds within the $17 million cap after payment of debt service which is required to be made first. This funding
cap was subsequentþ increased to $23 mi.l.lien in fiscal year 2005.

The fiscal year 2003 state budget also authorized but did not effectuate the transfer of ownership of two MCCA
assets - the Hynes and the Boston Common Garage - to the Pension Reserves Investment Trust Board. To
effectuate the transfer, additional legislative action would be required. In fuly of 2004, the legislature created a
special legislative study commission that would work with the Authority to understand further the use of the
Hynes and Boston Common Garage properties. In the fiscal year 2008 state budget based on the recommendation
of the Committee, the transfer of ownership of the two MCCA assets was repealed.

The Authority is considered a component unit of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for financial statement
reporting purposes.

ABOUT OUR BUSINESS

WHAT WE DO
The MCCA operates three world-class public assembly facilities that generate significant regional economic
activity by athacting conventions, tradeshows, and other events to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Two of
these facilities - the BCEC and the Hynes - generate event-related revenue primarily from the sale and use of
meeting and exhibition space, the sale of services that support the use of that space, such as cleaning, electricity,
security and telecommunications (together such services are referred to herein as "support Services"), and
commissions on food and beverage sales at the facilities. The third facility, the MassMutual Center in Springfield,
generates both arena event revenue, from hosting a full season of Springfield Falcons minor league hockey games
and other arena events, and convention event revenue from the attached convention center, which opened in
October 2005. Through these facilities, the MCCA attracts hundreds of thousands of people to the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, enriching the local economy with hotel and retail spending, and other direct
spending on goods and services.
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Managemenf s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Years Ended lune 30,2010 and 2009

The MCCA also operates a1,,367-space underground public parking gatage, the Boston Common Garage,located
in the Back Bayf BeaconHill neighborhood of Boston. The Garage is a top-tier parking facility in the heart of
Boston, providing secure and accessible parking for commuters, nearby residents, and tourists alike. The Garage
generates revenue almost exclusively as a result of parking fees. Currently, the Garage is managed by agreement
with Central Parking, Inc., an experienced garage management company that also manages a number of other
parking facilities in the Greater Boston area.

MANAGEMENT'S OBIECTIVES AND STRATEGY
The Authori$/s objective is to generate significant regional economic activity by athacting conventiorìs,
tradeshows, and other events to its world-class facilities while maximizing the investment return for the residents
and businesses in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. To accomplish this, the Authority's management
operates the business consistent with strategic business principles that management believes will lead to success
in the short term and over time. The Authority is committed to attaining industry leadership through focused
and targeted sales and marketing that leverages the strengttrs of its facilities, the region, and regional
demographics. The Authority also identifies high-quality customer service as a strategic advantage, and
continues to invest in activities designed to hardwire the service value into the organization. Unifying the
management team and the Authorit¡r's dedicated employees in achieving these objectives is part of the
Authori!y's over-arching goal, and management believes it is critical to becoming a true leader in the meetings
industry.

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

2070

The Authority performed exceptionally well in fiscal year 2010 notwithstanding a challenging economic
environment. All three convention centers realized an increase in revenues due to strong event activities and
were able to maintain, and in some cases reduce, their expense levels based on planned reductions due to the
uncertainty of the economy. In additioru the Boston Common Garage realtzed only a slight decrease in activities,
while other garages in Boston realized double-digit decreases. Finally, the Authority planned reduced
administrative and marketing and sales support during the year, which was maintained and realized.

Overall the Authority performed significantþ better than the previous fiscal year.

2009

The Authority performed well in fiscal year 2009, despite significant contractual changes, a challenging economic
environment and an anticipated decrease in convention activities. Having now experienced five years of
operating both the BCEC and the Hynes at the same time, management believes that the BCEC's rapid growth
and the Hynes' stability during this brief history validates that the meetings marketplace regards the two facilities
as distincf viable "products."

In fiscal year 2009, the MassMutual Center was open for business for its thiïd fuil year of operations. With the
MassMutual Center's arena upgrades, addition of a convention center, and private operation and sales vigor,
management believes that the facrltty will generate comparatively strong economic performance for a facility of
its size and geographic location.

Møssachusetts Cono ention Cettter Authority Re q uire d Suppl ement ary lnform ati on



s Discussion and Anal For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Operating Revenues - 20L0
Total operating revenues for 2010 increased 6.2% to fi47.2milhoncompared with a decrease of 14.6% in 2009 and
an increase of 12.1% in 2008.

Convention services income increased 10.1,% to $15.7 million, food and beverage income increased 1g.4% to $g.0
million and convention rental income remained relatively flat at $13.2 million.-Th" i11.r"use in convention
services income was anticipated given the considerable increase in the number of large events and the quality of
events planned for the BCEC and Hynes. Revenues at the BCEC increased 10.0% yelr-over-year,which was
largely driven by three more Bull's Eye events. In additioru the Hynes realized uo in.r"ur" in revenues of 6.6%
due primarily to an increase in the number of BulÍs Eye events, *hi.h was slightly offset by a decrease in the
number of "Other" long-term events and short-term events.

After an extensive RFP process, the MCCA parhrered with Levy Restaurants in June 2010. The MCCA believes it
has brought to our team one of the best firms in the country to ieinvent our menus, with a new emphasis on
purchasing 50 percent of its products from local sources, and design menus that are both creative and locally
influenced. As a part of this Process, the MCCA altered the contract to include payment of a management fee and
incentive fee to promote the highest level of quality and customer service while still maintaining a ã0 percent
profit margin. The Authority anticipates the contractual change will have a greater effect on 20i1 tha;2010. For
fiscal year 2010, the increase in food and beverage activities wãs due entireþ1o the significant food and beverage
purchase made by EMC at the BCEC in May 2010.

Compared to 2009, the MassMutual Center revenues remained relatively flat, Íor the second year in a row,
primarily due to increased arena activity offset by a slight decrease in convention center income. Fiscal year 2010
represented the inaugural year for the Arm9r, which was the primary driver of increased arena revenues. During
the year, the Authority shifted the responsibility of long-termiales fiom the Greater Springfield Convention and
Visitor's Bureau to Global Spectrum. Additionally, at the end of fiscal year 201,0,the Áuthority awarded a new
management contract to Global Spectrum focused on building additional arena and convention center activities,
based on a more rigorous fixed and incentive fee structure. The Authority believes the combination of one-stop
shopping for all convention and arena activities coupled with the redefined fee structure should increase future
activities at the MassMutual Center.

Boston Common Garage revenues decreased only 1,.0% to $9.6 millisn due to a d.ecrease in monthly business
which was offset by a stronger transient parking business. The Authority believes the anticipated ãlow economic
recovery will boost revenues in the coming year and is focused on impróving the garages egr"ss and monthly
parking services over the next fucal year.

Operating Revenues - 2009
Total operating revenues for 2009 decreased 14.6% to $44.5 million compared with increas es of 12.1.% in 200g and
21..4% n2007.

Convention services income decreased 23.6% to $14.3 millioru food and beverage income decreased 29.g% to fi6.g
million and convention rental income remained relatively flat at $13.1 miltion. The decrease in convention
services income was anticipated given the slight decrease in the number of large events and a change in the type
of events planned for the BCEC and Hynes. Revenues at the BCEC decreased"l 8.'J.% year-over-year-, which was
largely driven by three fewer Bulfs Eye (major) events and four fewer "other" long-term events than the
previous year. In addition, the Hynes realized a decrease in revenues of 19.9% from an all-time high in fucal year
2008 to $9.1 million, due primarily to a decrease in the number of Bull's Eve events.
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fs Discussion and Anal For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

In Novembet 2008, the MCCA and Aramark changed the nature of their agreement from a commission based
conÍact, where the MCCA reafized approximately 35% of gross food and b"rr"tug" revenues, to a management
fee contract, where the MCCA realized all revenues and expenses and paid Aramärk a fee for managrng"the food
and beverage service. This resulted in a decrease in food and beverage revenues at both Boston faciliUes for the
last seven months of the fiscal year.

Compared to 2008, the MassMutual Center revenues remained relatively flat primarily due to increased activity
convention center offset by a slight decrease in arena revenues and other income. Management plans to focus
activities on building a stronger sales and marketing campaign to attract convention err"nts to Springfield in an
effort to boost future convention revenues and economic impact.

Boston Common Garage revenues decreased only 1..6% to $91 million due to a decrease in transient business
which was offset by a stronger monthly parking business. Management is closely monitoring how recent global
energ-y industry events and issues with local transportation infraitructure may aâversely affãct haffic pattãrns
and activity levels at parking facilities in Boston. Management anticipates tnãt addiUor,âl progru-, urd
marketing in the future will need to be deployed in order to maintain and grow current non-event related activity
levels at the Common Garage.

Operating Expenses - 20L0
Overall, the Authority's operating expenses remained relatively flat at $111.3 million. Adjusting for depreciation,
the Authority's 20L0 operating expenses decreased 1.2% to $72.8 milllon, compared to fi73l -illion in ZOOS.
Going into fiscal year 201'0, the Authority set an expectation of expendifures to deal with the economic recession.
The Authority achieved savings in the areas of contracted services and utilities as planned; however, those
exPenses were offset by an increase in variable expenses associated with the increãsed event related activities.
Further in fucal year 201'0, the MCCA made the decision to bring the permanent Public Safety staff in-house. The
hiring process for Public Safety positions began in May 2010 and is scheduled to conclude in October 2010. \¡Vhile
the on-boarding process had minimal impact on the salary and benefits expense, the Authority did incur some
transitional exPenses in 2010. Finally, the Authority also realized some transitional expenses associated with the
switch to Levy as the new food and beverage parhrer.

Operating Expenses - 2009
Overalt the Authority's operating expenses increased 5.4% to gll2.lmillion. Adjusting for depreciatiorç the
Authorit¡r's 2009 operating expenses increased 8.57o to $73.7 million, compared to $6}.2miltisn in 200g. As with
operating revenues/ the change to the food and beverage contract between the MCCA and Aramark served. as the
principal cause of operating expense growth. The new management fee, the füed costs of the food and beverage
operation and significant retroactive wage and benefit payments to the employees results in a cumulative $3.5
million in expenses never before realized by the MCCA. The launch of the new event management system,
"Showbiz", resulted in some restructuring, which increased administrative salary and benefits expenses and
further generated one-time contracted services expenses for the Authority u, *"i. In additiorç thi, *u, the first
year the Authority implemented GASB #45, Accounting ønd Financial Reporting for Emptoyers for postemployment
Benefits Other Thøn Pensions, which resulted in additional retiree benefit expenses totaling $1.1 million.

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses), Net - 2010
Fiscal year 2010 non-operating revenues (expenses), ne! increase d to $62.g million, principally due to an increase
in covering operating exPenses and an increase in capital ìnvestments in all four facilities.
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s Discussion and Anal For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and 2009

Inaestment Income
Investment income continued to decrease significantly rn2070, due to a significant decrease in interest rates but
also due to a decrease in available cash. During fiscal year 2010, the Authórity worked dìrectly with
Commonwealth's Administration and Finance team to streamline the reimbursement proc"s. Crrrr"ntly, the
Authority has received all reimbursement due from the activities of fucal year 2010 uti hur a working capital
policy in place to assist with historical cash flow availabfütv.

Capitøl Contributions
There were no capital contributions in fiscal year 2010 due to the defeasance of the Boston Common Garage
bonds in the previous fiscal year.

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses), Net- 2009
Fiscal year 2009 non-operating tevenues (expenses), ne! increased to $35.4 million, principally due to an increase
in covering operating expenses and an increase in capital investments in all four facilities.

Inaestment Income
Investment income decreased significantly in 2009, púmarily due to a significant decrease in interest rates but
also due to a decrease in available cash, which was converted from financial instruments to invest in the Hynes
Convention Center Restoration and Renovation project. In 2008, m¿ìnagement adopted ifs fust-ever investment
policy that guided the Authority in its efforts to continue to maximize investment and interest income to the
benefit of overall operations.

Cøpital Contributions
Capital contributions increased significantþ ($10.4 million) in 2009 due to the planned pre-payment of the Boston
Common Garage bonds.

COMPARISON TO BUDGET

Operating Revenues - 2010
Fiscal year 2010 total operating revenues were 9.75 million higher than budget, due to better than anticipated
performance at the BCEC, Hynes and BCG offset by lower than anticipated results at the MMC. Convention
services income and food and beverage income were higher than anticipated; however, rental income for all three
convention facilities was lower than anticipated. Overall, the BCEC generated $344 thousand more than
anticipated based on the significantþ higher than anticipated food and beverage revenues from the EMC show,
which was offset by lower rental revenues based on a slight decrease in size for some of the annual events.
Additionally, the Hynes' revenues were 9350 thousand higher due to higher quality events overall. The MMC
performed just slightþ under budget based on lower than anticipated food und b"rr"t"g" revenues. Finally,
Boston Common Garage revenues (parking fees) were $9.6 million, approximately 1.5%, over budget based on a
slight increase in transient business offset by lower than anticipated levels of monthly business. The downturn in
the economy continued to affect the performance of garages throughout Boston; however, the Boston Common
Garage faired better than others. The increase in transient business is a good sign that the economy is furning.
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Managemenfs Discussion and Ana For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

Operating Revenues - 2009

r

reconstruction and renovation activities. The MMC generated $330 thousand more than anticipated based on
strong convention center activities and higher than anticipated food and beverage revenues in both the arena a.d
the convention center.

Finally, Boston Common Garage revenues (parking fees) were $9.2 million approximately 9.g% below budget
based on significantly lower levels of transient business. The downturn in the economy éignificantty affectãd the
performance of garages throughout Boston; however, the price adjustment implementéd by the MC-CA in March
2008 helped to offset this reduction in occupancy and tepizooo revenues more infine with 2008. In addition, our
monthly parking revenue remained skong throughout the y"ut and finished 4.5% over budget.

Operating Expenses - 20L0
Overall, the Authorit¡/s operating expenses were 91.1 million, approximately 1.6%,under budget. The Authority
built the budget based on an assumed level funding and managàa to those numbers exceptionã[y well. Most
significantly, an Authority wide focus on energy conservation iesulted in savings at all four facilities.

Operating Expenses - 2009
Overall, the Authority's operating expenses were 94.6 million, approximately 7.0%, over budget. As mentioned
previously, the new form of food and beverage contract resulted in an unanticipated increase in contracted
services of approximately $3.5 million. The laulch of the new event managemõnt system, "Showbiz" ,resulted in
some restructuring, and increase administrative salary and benefits 

"tp"*ãr and gãnerated additional one-time
contracted service expenses. In addition, fiscal year 2009 was the first year the Aulhority was required to pay the
employer share of retiree health insurance costs to the Group Insurance Commission. The amount of this
payment totaled approximately $240,000.

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses), Net - 2O1:O
The Authority's nonoperating revenues were $84 thousand under budget due to lower than anticipated interest
income (approximately $a06 thousand) based on lower realized. interest rates and lower cash balances. In
addition, there was a supplemental appropriation to the budget for a contractual payment to the Massachusetts
office of Travel and Tourism for $3.5 millien. Approximateli fi322thousand of this funding was returned to the
Authority.

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses), Net - 2O0g
The Authority's nonoperating revenues were $176 thousand under budget due to lower than anticipated interest
income based on lower realized interest rates. In addition, there was a sìgnificant supplemental increase, $13.33
millioru in nonoperating expenses due to the full payment of the Boston Common Gárage debt service to the
Commonwealth and a contractual payment to the Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism.
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s Discussion and Analysis For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and

KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS

20to 2009 2008
MCCA Operating Coverage Ratio
(including interest, excluding
depreciation)

Rev. PGSF (BCEC)

Rev. PGSF (Hynes)

Rev. PGSF (MMC - Con Center)

Revenue per Attendee (MMC) - Arena

Avg. Revenue per Space per Day
(Common Garage)

0.65

$3s.34

fi33.70

$10.33

95.e2

$19.30

0.62

$32.26

$31.63

s11..9e

$5.87

919.49

$39.40

$39.50

$e.e3

96.42

$1e.83

0.80

Management believes that an important measure of the Authority's financial performance is its operating
coverage ratio, which reveals the degree to which gross revenu"r f.o- op"rutìo* cover gïoss opãratingãxpenses
(before depreciation). Use of this ratio reveals,ìn parf the degree to which the Authority must iely on rror,-
operating revenue to underwrite the net cost of operations.

In20'l'0' 2009 and 2008, the Authority's operating coverage ratio after interest and before d.epreciation was 0.65,
0'62, and 0'80, respectively' The main drivers of this modest increase were the increase in the number of Bull,s
eye events at the BCEC-and Hynes offset by the overall economic downturr¡ which had a significant impact on
the performance of the BCG. Management believes this ratio will improve in future years based on current
projections of future years' activities and the projected turnaround oithe orrerull economy.

The convention centerl revenue-generating,performance may be measured by their Revenue per Gross Square
Feet (Rev' PGSF), which is the total event related revenue achieved in the fiscál year divided by the facility^,s gross
square feet available for rental. This measures the amount of revenue the Authórity was able io generate from the
fact7lty, assuming that all saleable square feet are equally capable of generating rulrår,o" from customers.
Management believes this metric is a good reflection of both the number and {uahty of events leasing convention
center space.

As anticipated due to the increase in the number of Hynes Bull's eye events tnz0'l,0,Hynes RevpGSF increased to
fi33.70, which is still down from 2008's performance of $39.50. Also as anticipated due to the increase in the
number of BCEC Bull's Eye events in 2010, BCEC Rev. PGSF increased appróximat ely 9.5% to 935.34, but is still
also down from 2008's performance of $39.40. \Alhile both centers realUedan increase in the quantity of events,
the economy is still a limiting factor in the quality of those events as compared to 200g.
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For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

The MassMutual Center's arena top-line performance, as measured by revenue per attendee, increased slightly
from $5.87 r.2009 to fi5.92 in 2010. This was due in great part to a decrease in ròvenue from the AHL tenant team
that was offset by increased revenue associated with the siart of the NBA D-League tenant. Management believes
that attendance and spending per attendee will increase in fiscal y ear 201'l. as thõ economy improvãs and due to
an event mix that should generate higher spending per attendee. Measured as revenue p"r gr-os square foo!
performance on the convention center side decreased from fil1,.gg in fiscal year 2009 to $iO.gã in fisËal year 2010.
This reduction was the result of the loss of several corporate, social, and small association events that were either
canceled or never scheduled due to the tough economy. Further driving this was decreased attendance and lower
contracted commitments by groups that hosted events in the prior fiscaiyear. The convention center operations
saw the impact of the down economy later than many compaiable venues causing fiscal year 2009 numlbers to
remain fairly strong with the decrease being felt in fucal year 2010.

The BCG performance is measured by its Revenue per Space per Day, which is the total parking revenue
achieved in the fucal year divided by the faciJity's total number of available spaces pe. yeu, (7,g62 spaces times
365 days)' Management believes this metric is a good reflection of our abititylo "flirrr" 

-th" 
,pu." auiing the day

to maximize daily occupancy. In 2010, Common Garage Revenue per Space was 919.30, lowèr than 200Þ due to
the decrease in parking revenues.

ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents fi6,878,479 931,,049,479 $54,951,808 -78% -43%
Grants Receivable from

Commonwealth 52,556,671 2'1,,569,995 8,456,442 1M% 755%

Convention Receivables and
Prepaid Expenses 6,953,621 3,602,969 3,3M,506 937o 8%

Capital Assets, Net 782,618,591 799,800,502 811,236,970 -2To -1%

Deferred Bond Issue Costs 0 0 M,275 0% -100%

Total Assets fi849,007,362 $856,021,9U 9878,033,941 -1.% -37o

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Reflect monies on hand from Authority operations.

Grants Receivables From Commonwealth - Reflect the receivable due from the Commonwealth from the
Convention Center Fund to offset the Authority's net cost of operations and pay-go capital progïam and the fiscal
year 2009 planned pre-payment of the Boston Common Garage bonds.

Convention Receivables and Prepaid Expenses - Reflect the Authority's receivables from operations along with
prepaid assets such as insurance, which are expensed over tjme.

Capital Assets' Net - Reflect the Authority's investment in land and capitalized assets less accumulated
depreciation.

Deferred Bond Issue Costs - Represent the cost of issuance of the refunded Common Garage bonds.
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s Discussion and Analvsis

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Pava

For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

Com
- Reflect the Authority's cuttent responsibilities applicable to vendors, pension obligations, accrued sick and
vacation pay benefits and deposits received for future shows.

Due to Commonwealth - Garage Bonds - Reflect the current and long-term balances on the Authorirys
obligation to the Commonwealth in relation to the Commonwealth'siefunding of the Authority's Boston
Common Garage Bonds during fiscal year 2007 (netof bond premium and deferred loss on defeasance).

Net OPEB Obligation - Reflect the Authorit/s retiree OPEB obligations as calculated in accordance with GASBS
#45.

Net Assets (Invested in Capital Assets) - Reflect the Authority's total investments in capital assets, net of
accumulated depreciation and related debts.

Net Assets (Unrestricted) - Reflects the accumulated revenues and expenses from Authori$z's operations,
including proceeds from the Convention Center Fund and remaininghonies from the Hynes restoration and
renovation fund.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
The Authority continued to engage in additional construction activities at the BCEC associated with deficiencies
the Authority believes were caused by certain design errors and omissions ("E&O") of the facility's designer and
certain of its sub-consultants. Further, the Authority began in earnest a significant number of capitat invfestment
activities at the Hynes, including the reconstruction of underutilized space, renovation of the intàrior design of
the facility, and enhancements to the technology and public safety infrastructure.

During the fucal year 2011budget season, the Authority launched its 2}-year, $630 milhon capital reinvestment
proglam. The program provides the Authority with the projected future capital requirements necessary to keep
the Authorit¡r's assets in excellent working condition. The estimated budgei for this progïam in its fusiyear is
$18.3 million' In additiorç the Authority has a number of on-going capital projects, suchãs IMaGE, BCE-C
waterproofing, Hlmes MTA tunnel and BCG ramps reconstructiot¡ tepr"senting almost $51 million in committed
projects of which fi22.4 milTion has been spent to date (see Note 11).

Payables, Accrued Expenses,
Deposits and Deferred Revenue,
Compensated Absences & Net
Pension Obügation

fi35,070,365 $40,834,058 fi34,526,390 -14% 18%

Due to Commonwealth - Garage
Bonds 0 0 12,465,379 0% -1007o

Net OPEB Obligation 1,85L,61g 904,M2 0 1.05% N/A
Net Assets - (Invested in Capital
Assets, Net of Related Debt) 769,396,991 786,578,902 796,425,190 -2% -1%

Net Assets - (Unrestricted) 42,699,399 27,704,532 34,616,993 54% -20%

Total Liabilities and Net Assets fi849,007,362 $856,021,9U 9878,033,941 -1% -3%
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s Discussion and Analvsis For the Fiscal Years Ended fune 30, 2010 and2009

RISK ASSESSMENT

The Authority's financial performance and the value of its facilities are subject to a variety of risks normally
associated with governmental authorities, and with the ownership and opération of real ãstate properties
including, but not limited to, overall economic conditions as well as conditions specific to the convention and
trade show industry. Operating risk, development risk, and environmental risk are among the general risks the
Authority faces, and the Authority is also subject to fluctuations in the travel and tourism industrv and the exhibit
and trade show industry.

The Authority has hands-on management teams for each of the facfüties it operates. Although the Authority
believes that its real estate portfolio is significantþ diversified, a material reduction in demand for space atãy of
its facfüties could have a material impact on its abiJity to lease its space which would consequently impact its cash
flows and operating results adversely.
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STATEMENTS OF NET ASSETS

UNE 30,2010 AND 2009

ASSETS

Cur¡ent assets:

Cash and cash equivalents............. $
Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectible amounts:

Grants receivable from the Commonwealth.
Grants receivable from the Commonwealth - Garage Debt.
Convention receivables

Prepaid expenses......

Total current assets

Noncurrent assets:

Capital assets not being depreciated
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation.

Total noncurrent assets

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued expenses.....
Garage payable to the Commonwealth.....
Deposits and deferred tevenue......
Accrued compensated absences.....
Net pension obligation....

Total current liabilities

Noncurrent liabilities :

Net OPEB obligation

Total liabilities

NET ASSETS

Invested in capital assets, net of related debt
Unrestricted

Total net assets

See notes to basic financial statements.

2070

6,878,479 $

52,556,671.

31.,049,478

10,738,985

10,830,000

2,532;t29
1.,070,840

5,827,913
1.,13'J,,709

66,388,771. 56,221,432

83,456,699

699,16'1,,892

782,6'1.8,591.

849,007,362

69,M6,996
730,353,51.6

799,800,502

856,021,934

10,320,772

13,221,600
9,832,005
1.,695,988

13,216,584
13,221.,600

10,086,053

1.,523,766

2,786,055

35,070,365 40,834,058

L,85'1,,61,8

36,921,,993 41,738,500

904,442

769,396,991
42,688,388

786,578,902
27,704,532

s 8L2,085,379 $ 8't4,283,434
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STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NETASSETS

FOR TFIE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2010 AND 2009

OPERATING REVENUES
Conventionservicesincome........ ............ lß

Convention rental income
Food and beverage...........
Parking fees.............
Commercial revenue.......
Other..........

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES..

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries and benefits - operating...
Salaries and benefits - administrative. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Other operating expenses...

Contracted services.......
Utilities.......
Depreciation

TOTAL OPERATING ÐGENSES...

OPERATING LOSS..........

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Investment income...........
Massachusetts Convention Center Fund - Commonwealth grant........

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS.......

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR (AS RESTATED).

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR.....

See notes to basic financial statements.

15,7'1.4,575 $
13,174,204

8,031,856

9,629,786

2'1.,54'1.

672,804

14,273,373

73,089,594

6,793,263
9,722,362

639,053

47,24,706 4,507,645

15,825,0'1,4

5,701.,009

L6,964,174

26,257,359

8,032,680

39,008,354

1.5,420,025

5,589,375

15,231.,346

28,483,790

9,749,955

38,625,537

111,788,589 712,099,028

(64,543,883) (67,591,,383)

133,824
62,212,004

8%,738
35,378,343

(800,ßn

TOTAL NONOPERATTNG REVENLTES (EXPENSES), NET.......... 62,345,828 35,401,64

LOSS BEFORE CAPITAL CONTRIBUTrONS.......... (2,193,055) (32,\89,739)

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Capital contributions 72,750,000

(2,198,055)

81.4,283,434

(19,439,73e)

833,723,173

fi 812,085,379 $ 814,283,434
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STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR T}IE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JLINE 30 2O1O AND 2OO9

2010

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTWITIES
Receipts from custome¡s and useÍs. ... . ,. ... .... ...
Payments to vendors.................
Payments to employees....

NET CASH FROM OPERATNG ACTTVTITES......

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Operating subsidy - Massachusetts Convention Center Fund.. . . . . .

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition and construction of capital assets.....
Capital subsidy - Massachusetts Convention Center Fund...........
Garage cash payment to the Commonwealth. ,......

NET CASH FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTTVMES..

CASH FLOWS FROM I}IVESTING ACTIVITIES
Investment income.................

NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS.....,. ..,..,..

CASH AND CASH EQUTVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR.....

CASH AND CASHEQIJIVALENTS AT END OF Y84R........

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) TO NET CASH

FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating loss. ..............
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net

cash from operating activities:
Depreciation.. . .

Changes in assets and liabilities:
Convention receivables, net......
Prepaid assets...

Accounts payable and accrued expenses.........
Deposits and deferred revenues... ..........
Accrued persion expense.. ......
Net OPEB obligation........
Accrued compensated absences

fi 43,700,867

(54,270,893)

(n,ß2,679)

(33,702,705)

20,394,379

(2t,826,434
10,830,000

Q4,770,999)

31,M9,478

$ 6,878A79

$ 39,869,203

(49,920,s40)
(20,110,831)

(30,1,62,t68)

32,624,200

(27,189,073)

2,39r,600
(2,390,62n

(70,996,ßn Q7,L88,r00)

733,824 823,738

(23,902,330)

54,951,808

$ 31,M9,478

Total adjustments 30,U1,778

NET cAsH FROM OPERATING AcrrwnEs.... fi (33,702'705)

See notes to basic financial statements.

fi (64,543,883)

39,008,354

(3,289,797)

(60,868)

(2,895,812)

(2s4,048)

Q.,786,05s)
947,776

172,.1)

$ (67,597,383)

38,6'25,537

(66s,811)

407,352

2,136,799

(3,e72,637)

(206,946)

904,M2
207,073

37,429,215
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A, Generøl

The basic financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America (GAAP). The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the standard-
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The significant
accounting policies are described herein.

B. RepofüngEntity

Establishment and Background

The Massachusetts Convention Center Authority (the Authority), a component unit of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts (Commonwealth), is a public authority created by actof the Legislature of the Commonwealth
with the original Purpose of acquiring and operating a porffolio of assets, specifically, the John B. Hynes Veterans
Memorial Convention Center (the Hynes Convention Center) and the Boston Common Garage (the Garage). The
Authority's purpose is to generate significant regional economic activity by athacting conventions, tradeihows,
and other events to its facilities while maximizing invesfrnent refurn for the Commonwealth.

Pursuant to Chapter 152 of the Acts of 1997, effective November 17,1997 (the Act), the authority was empowered
to expand its porffolio of assets as follows:

¡ Design, construct and operate a new Boston Convention & Exhibition Center (the BCEC) subject to
appropriation of funds and financing by the Commonwealth.

¡ Receive transfer, ownership and control of the Springfield Civic Center, and subsequentþ expand and
renovate the facility subject to appropriation of funds and financi.g by the Commonwealth.

In addition to these provisions, the Act also enlarged the Authority's Board of Directors to thirteen members. The
BCEC officially opened for business in the summer of 2004, and the Springfield Civic Center project was
completed in the fall of 2005 (see Note 5, now designated as the MassMutual Center). Subsequent acts (Chapter
23 of the Acts of 1998 and Chapter 45 of the Acts of 2001) have had several provisions relevant to the Authority.

As part of the BCEC projecf the Authority also ground leased a portion of the project site to Boston Convention
Center Hotel, LLC (the Hotel) for the purpose of the design, construction, ownership and operation of a 790 room
hotel adjacent and connected to the BCEC. The Authority was responsible for site preparations and construction
of infrastructure associated with Hotel construction. The Hotel officially opened for business in ]une of 2006.

Funding

The Act, as amended by Section 439 of Chapter 26 oÍ the Acts of 2003, created the Convention Center Fund.
(Fund). The purpose of the Fund is to provide funding for the activities of the Authority. Section 439 amended
Section 10(c) of the Act authorizing up to $23 million arurually to defray the Authorit5r's net cost of operations
from its activities as well as providing for reserves for capital and current expenses of the Authority. During
fiscal year 2010, the Authority requested reimbursements from the Fund totaling fi62,212,004for the net cosf of
operations (fi2L,226,707), the pay-go capital program (912,485,297) and other progïams and working capital
($28,500,000). During fiscal year 2009, the Authority requested reimbursements from the Fund totaling
fi48,128,343.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and 2009

C. Measurement Eocus, Basis of Accounting ønd Basis of prcsentøtion

The Authorit¡/s financial statements are reported using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and
use the accrual basis of accounting, whereby revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded
when the liabilities are incurred.

The Authority applies all applicable Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) pronouncements issued on or
prior to November 30,1989, unless those pronouncements conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements.

Operating revenues and expenses are segregated from nonoperating items. Operating revenues and expenses
consist of those revenues and expenses that result from the principal operations of thã Authority. Operãting
revenues consist primarily of Convention Center services and rental revenues and parking fees charged to users
of the Boston Common Garage. Nonoperating revenues and expenses consist of those ,e.rerue, andlxpenses
that are related to financing and investingrype activities and result from nonexchange transactions or ancillary
activities.

D. Cøsh ønd CashEquiztalents øndlnuestments

Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments with
an original maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition.

Irrvestments are carried atfatr value.

E. Accounts Receiaøble

Amounts Due From the Commonwealth

The Authority is reimbursed by the Commonwealth to defray its net cost of operations from activities as well as
providing for reserves for capital and current expenses of the Authority. These amounts are consider ed1,00%
collectible.

Convention

Convention receivables are stated net of an allowance for doubfful accounts. The allowance is established by
management to provide for potential bad debts based on current information available and past experience. At
June 30, 2010 and 2009, the allowance for doubfful accounts amounted to fi222,172and 9250,000, reJpectively.

E. PrepøidExpenses

Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid
expenses.

G. Cøpital Assets

The Authority's capital assets consist of land, construction in progress, intangible assets, land improvements,
buildings and improvements (BCEC, Hynes Convention Center, MassMutual Center and Boston Common
Garage), and equipment and fixtures.

Capital assets are recorded at cost. Donated capital assets aïe recorded at the estimated fair market value at the
date of donation.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and 2009

All purchases and construction costs are capitalizedat the date of acquisition or constructior¡ respectively, with
expected useful Iives of greater than one year.

Capital assets (excluding land and construction in progress) are depreciated on a straight-line basis. The
estimated useful lives and capitalization thresholds of capital assets are as follows:

Capital Asset Type

Estimated
Useful

Life
(in years)

Capitalization
Threshold ($)

50,000
50,000 - 250,000

5,000

Land...
Buildings and improvements...
Equipment and fixtures.....

N/A
5-30
3-5

The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assets or materially extend asset
Iives are not capitalized and are treated as expenses when incurred. Improvements are capitalizeâ.

H. Reoenue Recognition

Revenues are recognized on the accrual basis of accounting. The BCEC, Hynes Convention Center and
MassMutual Center revenues consist primarily of rental income and income for services such as electricity, air,
water, telephone, cleaning, security, internet access, equipment and food. Boston Common Garage revenue
consists of parking fees.

L Gørøge Pøyøble to the Commomaeølth

Prior to fiscal year 2009, the Authority was required to repay the Commonwealth for its portion of the annual
debt service costs attributable to the refunding bonds issued for the Boston Common Gaiage. The repayment was
due to the Commonwealth no later than October 28 of the subsequent fiscal year and is refllected ur Cìrage
payable to the Commonwealth on the financial statements.

During fiscal year 2009, fJ:re Authority and Commonwealth executed their sixth amendment of their contract to
provide financial assistance (see Note 6), which required the Authority to repay the Commonwealth for the
remaining a¡nual debt service costs (fiscal year 2009 through 2014prtncipal costs and fiscal yeat 2009 interest
costs) athibutable to the refunding bonds issued by the Commonwealth ior the Boston Common Garage. The
repayment is due to the Commonwealth on or after July 1,2009 and is reflected. as Garage payable to the
Commonwealth on the financial statements.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Years Ended fune 30, 2010 and2009

Changes in the Garage Payable to the Commonwealth for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2010 and 2009, js as
follows:

Garage payable at June 30, 2008

Adjustments:
Payment of fiscal year 2008 debt service payable to the Commonwealth
Garage debt service payable to the Commonwealth for fiscal yearc 2009 through 2014

Total adjusfinents 10,830,973

Garage payable at June 30,2009 and 2010. $ 1g,221 ,600

I. Deferreil Bond Issue Costs

Deferred bond issue costs represent issuance costs allocable to the Authority in connection with the refunding of
the Garage bonds onJune 29,2007. The issuance costs were being amortized using the straight-line method. over
the life of the Authority's portion of the 2007 rct:unding bonds. Flowever, during Ítscalyear1gg9, the Authority
and Commonwealth executed the sixth amendment to their contract to provide iinancial assistance (see Note 6)
that effectively eliminated the outstanding obligation and its related assets and liabilities. Amortization of the
deferred bond issue costs totaled $0 and fiM,215 for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2010 and J:une}},2009,
respectively.

K. Compensøted Absences (Vacøtion Pay ønd SickLeøae Bmefits)

All union employees are contractually entitled to receive vacation pay benefits and, upon retiremen! sick leave
benefits. In additioru the Authority has extended a similar, but more limited, benefit to all other eligible
employees' Vacation pay and sick leave benefits accrued for employees atJune 30,2010 and June g0,2OOg, totaled
approximately fi1',696,000 and $1,524,000, respectively, and is reflected in the accompanying statement of net
assets as accrued compensated absences.

L. Use of Estimøtes

The preparation of basic financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure for contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the basic financial statements and the reported amounts of the revenu"r u¡1ã expenses
during the fiscal year. Actual results could vary from estimates that were used.

NOTE 2 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

Deposits - Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the Authority's deposits may not
be recovered. The Authority does not have a policy for custodial credit risk of deposits. The bank deposits at
June 30,2010 and 2009 totaled fi9,325,582and$Z'l.,740,797,rcspectlely. Of these amounts, g543,1g6 and.fi1g7,2g0,
respectively, were uninsured, uncollateralized and exposed to custodial credit risk.

2,390,627

(2,390,627)

13,221,600
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

NOTE 3 - ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

AtJune 30,2010, receivables consist of the following:

Receivables:

Grants receivable from the Commonwealth. . . . . .. .. . .

Convention receivables.

Totals........

At ]une 30,2009, receivables consist of the following:

Receivables:

Grants receivable from the Commonwealth. . . . .... . . .

Grants receivable from the Commonwealth - Garage Debt.....
Convention receivables.

Totals.,...... fi 24,35L,174 $ IZSO,OOO¡ 5 24,10],114

Gross
Amount

Allowance
for

Uncollectibles
Net

Amount

52,556,67'L

6,0M,085

fi 58,600,756

Gross

Amount

$-
(222,172)

g 52,556,671

5,821,,913

(222,172) $ 58,378,584

Allowance
for

Uncollectibles
Net

Amount

10,738,985

10,830,000

2,782,129

$ 10,738,985

10,830,000

2,532,129
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the FiscalYears EndedJune 30,2010 and2009

NOTE4-CAPITALASSETS

Capital asset activit¡r for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010, was as follows:

Beginning
Balance

Capital assets not being depreciated:

Land......... $

Construction in progress. . .

lncreases Decreases

Ending
Balance

60,123,789 $

9,323,197

47'1.,152

19,696,71.4

245,000

$-
(6,403,153)

60,594,941

22,616,758

245,000Lrtangible assets

Total capital assets not being depreciated......

Capital assets being depreciated:

Land improvements.........

Buildings and improvements :

BCEC..........

Hynes Convention Center.

MassMutual Center......

Boston Common Garage........

Equipment and fixtures.....

Total capital assets being depreciated...... .....

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings and improvements :

BCEC..........

Hynes Convention Center.

MassMutual Center.........

Boston Common Garage........

Equipment and fixtures.....

Total accumulated depreciation... ... ... ... ... ...,

Total capital assets being depreciated, net...... .........

Total governmental activities capital assets, net... ... . .

69,446,996 20,472,866 (6,403,153) 83,456,699

'1.,009,44,412

(98,282,719)

(128,701,460)

(8,598,981)

(76,083,441)

(27,424,295)

7,91.6,730

75,957

677,218,126

184,828,846

7L,414,202

37,636,802

38,270,579

2,305,822

7,677,900

62,500

50,888

3,719,620 Q8,1,61)

(28,167)

28,16L

75,857

679,5n,948

186,506,746

71,,476,702

37,687,690

41,962,038

'J.,017,232,981.

Q3,17'1.,855)

(6,901,088)

Q,503,834)
(1.,259,282)

(5,172,295)

(127,454,574)

(135,602,548)

Ql,102,815)
(17,342,723)

(32,568,429)

(279,090,896)

730,353,5't6

fi 799,800,502

(39,008,354)

(37,191,,624)

fi (10,778,758)

28,1.61. (318,071,089)

- 699,161.,892

$ (6,403,153) $ 782,618,se1
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements For the Fiscal Years Ended June 30, 2010 and2009

Capital asset activity for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009,was as follows:

Begiming
Balance Increases Decreases

Ending
Balance

Capital assets not being depreciated:

Land............ $

Construction in progress.......

Total capital assets not being depreciated......

Capital assets being depreciated:

Land improvements...........

Buildings and improvements:

BCEC...........

Hynes Convention Center.. ..

MassMutual Center..........
Boston Corrunon Garage.....

Equipment and fixtures. . .. . .

62,325,549 1'1.,537,872

59,955,4'14 $
2,370,135

1,68,375

71,,369,497 (4,4L6,43s)

(4,416,435)

QsI,Ø6)

(169,580)

(497,08n

60,123,789

9,323,197

69446,986

75,857

665,889,756

1,81,,1,62,118

7't,400,702

37,806,382

33,960,278

1'L,328,370

3,9L8,374

13,500

4,807,388

75,857

677,218,126

1,84,828,846

71,,41,4,202

37,636,802

38,270,579

Total capital assets being depreciated. . . . . .. . .. .

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings

BCEC.

and improvements:

Hynes Convention Center....
MassMutual Center............
Boston Common Garage. ... .

Equipment and fixtures. . .. . .

Total accumulated depreciation.. ... ..... . ...... ..

Total capital assets being depreciated, net.............. .

Total capital assets, net. . .. . .

990,295,093 20,067,632 (918,313) 1,,009,444,412

(76,083,904)

(22,717,189)

(6,086,241)

(14,ee4,55e)

Q1,50't,779)

(22,198,815)

(6,235,9\n

(2,512,740)

('1,258,462)

(6,419,603)

25L,646

769,580

497,087

(98,282,7\9)

(128,701,,460)

(8,598,981)

(1.6,083,441)

(27,424,295)

Q41,383,672) (38,625,53n

Q8,s57,90s)

918,313 (279,090,896)

748,911.,421 730,353,516

g 81't,?36,970 fi (7,020,033) g (4,41.6,435) fi 799,800,502

NOTE 5 - DEFERRED REVENUE - NAMING RIGHTS

In September 2003, the AuthoriÇ entered into an agreement by and between the Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company for provision of naming rights at the new Springfield Civic Center. In consideration for
$5,000,000 the Springfield Civic Center was designated as the MassMutual Center. MassMutual in turn granted
the Authority a license to use the Intellectual Property for limited use. Upon termination of the agreement the
name of the facility shall revert to the Springfield Civic Center. The term of the agreement coûrmenced on
September 29,2005 (the opening date of the new center) and will end on the 15ù year anniversary unless
terminated earlier. Included in other revenue is the amortization of the naming rights amounting to $333,333 and
$333,333 for the years ended June 30, 2010 and 2009, respectively.
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NOTE 6 - DUE TO COMMONWEALTH - GARAGE BONDS

During fiscal year 2007, the Commonwealth issued General Obligation Refunding Bonds (Commonwealth Bonds)
for which a portion of such bonds were used to refund the Authority's7993 Series A Bonds (Authority Bonds) in
the amount of $14,785,000.

Simultaneously with the issuance of the Commonwealth Bonds, the Authority and the Commonwealth executed
the fifth amendment of their contract for financial assistance. Among other things, the amendment required that,
so long as the Commonwealth Bonds are outstanding, within 120 days following the close of the fiscal year, the
Authority must determine and certify to the Secretary of the Executive Office of Administration and Finance the
excess revenues derived by the Boston Common Garage (Garage).

Based on the excess revenue calculation and certification, the Authority must pay the Commonwealth an amount
of the excess revenues equal to the debt service paid by the Commonwealth on the Commonwealth Bonds
outstanding (or, if excess revenues are less, all of such excess revenues).

During fiscal year 2009, ttre Authority and Commonwealth executed the sixth amendment of their contract for
financial assistance. The amendment required the Commonwealth to transfer $10,830,000 (which represents the
balance of the fiscal year 2009 through 2014 bonds outstanding) to the Authority. The amendment also required
(after July 1,2009) the Authority to pay over to the Commonwealth all contractual amounts outstanding as of
|une 30, 2009. The total amount owed to the Commonwealth under their contract for financial assistance totaled
fi13,22'1,600 at fune 30,2009 and June 30,2010. Subsequent to June 30,2010, the Authority paid the
Commonwealth the amount owed under their contract for financial assistance.

Details related to the liquidation of the contractual payments due to the Commonwealth for Garage bonds as of
June 30, 2009 are as follows:

Project
Inte¡est

Rate

Balance

at June 3Q

2008 Increases Decreases

Balance

at June 30,

2009

Commonwealth Bonds outstanding .... . . ... .... ..

Unan'rortized premium from Commonwealth Bonds..............
Deferred loss on refunding from Commonwealth Bonds.........

Total due to the Commonwealth - Garage Bonds ...................

$ 12,750000 $

132,485

(417,1,0n

4.00% $ (1z7so,ooo) $

(132,485)

417,107

$ 12,46s,378 $ - 5 (12,465,378)fi
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NOTE 7 - OPERATING PERFORMANCE BY OPERATING SEGMENTS

The Authority currentþ operates six segments: the BCEC, the Hynes Convention Center, the MassMutual Center,
the Boston Common Garage, Central Administration and Sales and Marketing. Summarized financial
information for the years ended June 30, 2010 and 2009 is presented as follows:

Condensed Statement of Net Assets

Fiscal vear 2010

Assets:

Cùtent assets .

Capitâl assets...
$ 4,469,820

570,288,208

MassMuhral
Center

811,816 $
63,209,005

64,020,821 6

8s1 $
21,241,9I9

59,794,356

3,753,043

Sales and
Marketing

$ 130,000 $

9,401

66,388,n7
782,618,59r

Hyres
Convention

Center

$ 1,181,928 $
724,117,075

fi 725,298,943 g

Boston
Common Cenhal
Garage Adminjstration Total

Total asets......,.,.......... ..

Liabilities:

Cu¡ent liabilities... ..... . ..

Nononent lìabilities ... .

Total liabilities.. .. ... .. .. .. .

Net Assets:

Invested in capital asæts,

net of ¡elated debt .. ......
Umestricted................ . .

Total net assets...........,..

Fiscal vear 2009

Assets:

Totalassets...,.... ... .,....

LiabiÌi ties:

Cu¡entIiabilities..............
Nononent liabilities . .. . ..

Total lìabi[ties..

Netfureb:
Invested in capital asæts,

net of ¡elated debt...........
Uroestricted

Total net assets..............

574,758,028 21,242,n0 g 63,547,399 g 139,401 $ 849,007,362

$ 8,50s,328- 4824,737- g 4,304,804- Û

$ 8,505,328 $ 4,824,737 $ 4,304804 $

t3,696,271 g 3,668,394 $
7,851,618

70,831 $ 35,070,3ó5

1,851,618

13,696,277 $ 5,520,0129 70,837 36,921.,983

769,396,997

42,688,388

g 812,085,379

Hlmes
Convention

Cente¡
MassMutual

Centet

Boston

Common
Ga¡age

Cenhal
Administration Total

ç 56,221,432

799,800,502

fi 856,027,934

Sales and
Marketing

Curentassets.............. .... $ 7,519,654
Câpitalasseb... 590,479,739

g 75L871 ç 613,452 5 70,830,794
177,594,798 66,709,778 22,053,746

g 597,999,393 g 118,U7,669 g 66,722,570 $ 32,SS4,s40

s 42,374,667 6 130,000

3,545,377 77,730

g 45,920,032 S ___147-130_

$ 10,008,794

$ 10,008,794

1866,50s S

$ 1866,505 $ 4,648,329 $ 13,s86,004 $

s s93,273 $ 40834,058

s 593,273 47,738,500

786,578,902

27,704,532

$ 874,283,434

13,586,004 $ 6,131,153

904,442
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Condensed Statement of Revenues, Expenses md Chmges in NetAssets

Fiscal vear 2010

Hynes

Convention
BCEC Center

MassMutuaì

Center

Boston

Common

Garage

Operatingrevenue. . . .. .. .. $
Operating expenæs

Operating revenu6.

Operating expens

Ope¡ating income (loss) .. .

Nonoperating Revenu6/(Expenses):

Invslment income

Convent¡on renter fund

lnterestexpense. ...,.,. . .

Loss befo¡ecapital contributions. ....... .

Capilal contributions

Change in net asseÌs..,....

Net asFts-beginning ofyeil . ..

Net assets+nd of yeù..

25,151,588
(5s,602,546)

g 9,745,993
(22,568,951)

Hynes
Convention

Cinter

s 2,703,386 g 9,647,337
(10,115"830) (4,0s0,12i)

(7A"12A44' 5,591,274

Cent¡al Sales and

Administration Marketing

$ 2,402 g

(13,"109,5721 (6,U1,564

(73,107,770) (6,347,s64

Total

g 47,244,706
(111,788"589)

(64,s43,883)

133,824

6L272004

(2,19&oss)

874,2ß3,434

g 872085,379

Totai

$ Mþ07,645
(7720e9,028)

(67,597,383)

82i,738
35,378,U3

(800,434

(32,189,739)

127s0,000

(79,439,739)

833,72i,773

8 814,283A34

Operatingincome (loss) ..... .......... (30450958) (72,822,958)

Nonoperating Reven u6/(Expenss):
lnvsLment income - "t33,824

ConvenLjon ænter fund

chanseinnetassets. $____199¡s0,9sÐ g 
____(12ß22,9sE 

g 
____(7,412,444) $ ___ jjfl.214_{ _____49,n8,68_S ____(6þ41þ64_

Netassets-þginning of yeù (as restaH) ,. ...,.

Net assets+nd ofyed.

Fiscal vear 2009

Boston
Common Central Sales and
Garage Adminishation Marketing

g 22,944,921 g 9,146,772 g 4676,598 g 9,733þ03 $ 1851 $
(s6,93^1,832) (22,652,536) (9,817,747) (4010,06s) (12,746,720) (6þ40,7U)

(33,e86,e71) (13,s0s,764) (7,14'1,1.43) s,723A38 (72740,86e) (6Þ40,134)

- - ,r'r?Z';^Z -

-(33,986,9'1'D 03þ0s,764) (7,741.,1,43) 4,923,00"1 24,067,272 (6,540,7U)

$ ____1992Þ21!- 5 ____(13þ05264)_S ____9141¿431_S 77,673,001 6 24,067,212 g (6,s40,734)

MassMutual
Center

NOTES-RISKFINANCING

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft ol damage to and destruction of assets;
errors and omissions; and natural disasters for which the Authority carries commercial insurance.

The Group Insurance Commission administers health care and other i¡surance for the Authority's employees and
retirees.

The Authority participates in a premium based workers' compensation plan.
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NOTE9-PENSIONPLAN

Plan Description -The Authority contributes to the Commonwealth's State Employees' Retirement System
(System), a cost-sharing multiple employer defined benefit pension plan administered by the Commonwealth's
State Retirement Board.

Chapter 32 of the MGL directs the Secretary of Administration and Finance to prepare a fuading schedule to meet
actuarially determined requirements, and to update this funding schedule every three yeats or, th" basis of new
actuarial valuation reports prepared urder the Secretary's direction. Any such schedule is subject to legislative
approval. If a schedule is not so approved, payments are to be made in accordance with the most recenìly
approved schedule. Under the current schedule adopted tr-20}4, the amortization payments are designed to
eliminate the unfunded liabiJity by fiscal yeat 2023 on a 4.50% increasing basis. The funding schedule as
published follows an acceptable actuarial funding methodology to compute normal cost and the unfunded
accrued actuarial tiability. The system does not issue a stand alone report.

Eunding Policy - Chapter 32 of the MGL governs the contributions of plan members and the Commonwealth.
Plan members are required to contribute to the System at rates ranging fuon 5% to 11% of annual covered
compensation. Pursuant to its enabling legislation, the Authority reimburses the System for benefits provided in
the prior year, in effect"pay-as-you-go" basis one year behind. Under this method, the Authority's required
contributions to the System for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2010,2009, and 2008 were approximateþ $1140,000,
9424,000 and $405,000, respectively.

NOTE 10 - OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

PlønDesciption -The Authority provides health and life insurance coverage for its retirees and their survivors
(hereinafter referred to as the "PIan") as a single-employer defined benefit Other post Employment Benefit
(OPEB) plan. Chapter 328 of the MGL assigru authority to establish and amend benefit provisions. Changes to
plan design and contribution rates must be accomplished tfuough the collective bargaining process (for union
employees) or Board policy decisions (for non-union employees). The Plan does not issue a stand alone financial
report since there are no assets legally segregated for the sole purpose of paying benefits undeï the plan.

The number of participants as of ]uly 1,,2008, the latest actuarial valuation, is as follows:

Active employees. . 120
Retired employees.. 91,

Total... 201

Eunding Policy -The contribution requirements of Plan members and the Authority are established and may be
amended by the Authority. The required contribution rates of union employees are'1,0%. For non-union
employees hired before July 1,2008, the required contribution rate is 12.5%. For non-union employees hired after
luly 1',2008, the required contribution rate is 20%. For non-union employees hired after June 30, 2009, t}re
required contribution rate is 25%. T}r.e Authority pays the remaining required contribution for each type of
employee, The Authority also reimburses union retired employees for the employee portion (10% for retirees
who retired on or before Jrily 1,1994;15% for retirees who retired after July 1,1994; and100% for additional
catastrophic illness coverage) of the insurance benefits if they have 5 years of continuous service with the
Authority at the time of retirement. Those employees who have less than 5 years of continuous service d.o not
receive this benefit. There are currently 13 union retired employees who receive this benefit. In addition, the
Authority use to cover these costs for non-union retirees but has discontinued that practice. There are currently
L3 non-union retired employees who were grandfathered in under the old policy. The Authority currentþ
contributes enough money to the Plan to satisfy current obligations on a pay-as-you-go basis. The costs of
administering the Plan are paid by the AuthoriÇ.
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Annual OPEB Cost øndNet OPEB Obligation - The Authorit¡r's annual OPEB cost (expense) is calculated based
on the a¡nual required contribution (ARC) of the employer, an actuarially determined amount that is calculated
in accordance with the parameters set forth in GASB Statement #45. The ARC represents a level of funding tha!
if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial
liabilities (or funding excess) over a period not to exceed thirty years. The following table shows the components
of the Authority's annual OPEB cost, the actual amount contributed to the plan, and changes in the Authority's
net OPEB obligation for the past two fiscal years:

2070 2009

Annual required contribution fi 'J.,197,957 fi 'J.,'].43,842

Interest on net OPEB obligation... 45,754
Adjusünent to annual required contribution (30,148)

Annual OPEB cost.

Increase in net OPEB ob1igation... 947,176 904,M2
Net OPEB obligation at beginning of year...... 904,M2

Net OPEB obligation at end of year...... $ 1,851,618 $ 904,M2

Trend information regarding a¡nual pension cost, the percentage of the annual pension cost contributed and the
net pension obligation is as follows:

Annual Percentage Net
Fiscal Year OPEB Cost of AOPEBC OPEB
Ending (AOPEBC) Contributed Obligation

June 30, 2009*............. fi 7,143,842 209% fi 90+,M2
June 30, 2010,.............. 1,213,563 22.0% L,851,618

* Transition vear

Eundeil Støtus ønd Funding Progress - The funded status of the Plan at July '!.,2008, the most recent actuarial
valuation, was as follows:

Contributions made.

Actuarial
Accrued

Actuarial Liability (AAL) Unfunded

'1,,213,563 '1,743,842

(266ß8n (23e,400)

UAAL as a

Percentage

Actuarial Value of Projected Unit AAL Funded Covered of Covered
valuation Assets Credit (UAAL) Ratio Payroll Payroll

Date (A) (B) (B-A) (A/B) (c) ((B-A)/c)

07/0L/08 $ - $ 10,037,707 fi10,037,707 0.0%920,033,41'1. 50.L%
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Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions
about the probability of occutrence of events far into the future. Examples include assumptions about future
employment mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the
plan and the annual required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are
compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future.

Methods ønil Assumptions - Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive
Plan (the Plan as understood by the employer and plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at
the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and Plan
members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are designed to
reduce short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabitties and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the
long-term perspective of the calculations.

The significant methods and assumptions as of the latest actuarial valuation are as follows:

Valuation date:

Actuarial cost method:

Amortization method:

Remaining amortization period :

Interest discount rate:

Projected salary increases:

Inflationary rate:

July'1,,2008

Projected Unit Credit

Level dollar over 30 years at transition

30 years atfuly 1,2008

4.0To

Healthcare/Medical cost trend rate: 11.o/o for the first year decreasing by 1,% per yeaï for six years to a final
level of 5% bv 2014

Allocøtion of AOPEBC - AOPEBC were allocated to the Authority's operating segments as follows:

2010 2009

BCEC.

4.5o/o per year

35% per year

Hynes........
Boston Common Garage.......
MassMufual Center....
Administration..........
Marketing and Sales....

TotalAOPEBC....... fi 'J.,213,563 g 't,'1.43,942

567,645

303,13L

66,080

8,528

196,579

77,600

542,035
285,193

57,666
'14,476

218,10L

26,37L
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NOTE 11 - COMMITMENTS

The following represents the Authority's ongoing projects at June 30,2010:

Project
Total Commited

Amount
SpentThrough

June 30,2010

$ 15,149,933 $
4,051,452

709,132
1,622,279

1,49,192

85,997

312,313
122,737
L48,377

Remaining
Commitment

2,650,067

8,M8,549
7,891,,868

2,077,72'1,

3,213,318
2,329,003

827,687

777,263

301,623

Hlmes convention center renovation. . .. . . . . . . . ..,. $
Hynes MTA ceiling renovation.
BCEC image project.......
BCEC master planning...
BCEC waterproofing project.
MassMutual center arena roof..
Boston common garage feasibility project. . . . . . ..
Boston corrtmon garage egress ramps. .. . . . . . . . .. .

Boston cornmon garage pay on foot. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..

Total.......... ................ $ 50,867,500 $ 22,350,402 $

12800,000
12,500,000

8,600,000
3,700,000

3,362,500
2,415,000
1,740,000

900,000

450,000

28,517,099

The following represents the Authority's ongoing projects atJune 30,2009:

Profect
Total Committed

amount

Hynes convention center renovation. . .. . .. . .. . .

BCEC master planning - Phase 1&.2...........
MMC garage feasibility/phase I............
Boston conunon garage expansion feasibility/ phase I. . .. . .. .

$ 18,030,000

3,200,000
2,135,000

765,000

Spent through
]une 30, 2009

fi z,soo,s+z
1,025,737

1.62,843

1.69,074

Remaining
Commitment

$ 10,063,458

2,174,263

1,972,157

596,926

24,1,30,000 $ 9,323,796 fi L4,806,804

NOTE 12 - CONTINGENCIES

Various legal actions and claims are pending against the Authority, Litigation is subject to many uncertainties,
and the outcome of individual litigated matters is not always predictable. Although the amount of liability, if
any, at June 30,2010, cannot be ascertained, management believes any resulting liability should not materially
affect the financial position of the Authority at June 90,2010.

NOTE 13 - PRIOR PERTOD ADIUSTMENT

The beginning net assets of the Authority at June 30,2010 and June 90,2009 have been restated from 9811,39g,488
and $831,042,173 to fi8L4,283,434 and$833,723,173, rcspectively, to reflect the change in accounting for its pension
contributions to the System as a cost-sharing multiple employer plan.
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NOTE 1.4 - IMPLEMENTATION OF GASB PRONOUNCEMENTS

The Authority implemented the following GASB pronouncements during fiscal year 2010:

capitalization of assets that are intangible in form and substance with a useful life of greater thãn one
year' DetaiJs related to the Authority's intangible assets are provided at Note 4.

Statement had no impact on the financial statements.

The implementation of this Statement had no impact on the financial siatements.

Statements on Auditing Standards. The implementation of this Statement had no impact on the financial
statements.

Statement had no impact on the financial statements.

NOTE 15 - FUTURE IMPLEMENTATION OF GASB PRONOUCEMENTS

The GASB has issued the following statements:

implemented during fiscal year 2011. The implementation of this pronouncement will noi impact the
financial statements.

Statement #57. OPEB Measurementsby Agent Employers ønd Agent Muttiple-Employer Plans,which is
required to be implemented during fiscal year 2012. The implementation of this pronouncement will not
impact the financial statements.

Statement #59, Finøncial Instruments Omnibus, which is required to be implemented during fucal year
2011. The Authority is currentþ evaluating the effect that this Statement will have on its basic financial
statements.

These pronouncements will be implemented by their respective implementation dates.
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PENSION PLAN SCHEDULES

The following schedule provides information related to the System as a whole, for which the Authoritv is one
participating employer :

SCHEDULES OF FUNDING PROGRESS (SYSTEM)

Actuarial UAAL as a
Actuarial Accrued unfunded percentage
Value of Liability (AAL) AAL Funded Covered of Covered
Assets Entry Age (UAAL) Ratio payroll payroll
(A) (B) (B_A) (^/B) (c) (B_A)/c)

Actuarial
Valuation

Date

01/01/10
01./01,/0e
01,/01./08

01./01./07
01/01/06
01./01./05

19,019,062,000 g

1.6,992,21,4,000

20,400,656,000
1,8,445,225,000

1.6,638,043,000

16,211,000,000

24,862,421,,000 $ 5,943,359,000 76.5% g 4,711.,563,000
23,723,240,000 6,731,026,000 71.,6y" 4,712,655,000
22,820,502,000 2,419,846,000 89.4% 4,574,233,000
2L,670,g'10,000 3,225,595,000 95.1% 4,3g1.,g3g,OOO
20,406,926,000 3,768,883,000 81.5% 4,200,577,000
19,575,000,000 3,364,000,000 82.9% 3,967,000,000

'1,24.0o/o

142.8%

529%

73.4%

89.7%

84.8y,
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NOTEA-PENSIONPLAN

Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation is as follows:

Valuation date:

Actuarial cost method:

Amortization method:

Remaining amortization period: 15 years

Asset valuation method:

Actuarial assumptions :

Investment rate of return:

Projected salary increases:

Cost of liri.g adjustments:

January 7,2010

Entry age normal

Increasing payments 4.5o/o per lear

Corridor approach (actuarial value of assets cannot be less than 90% nor
more than 710% ol the market value of assets)

8.25%

4.75% - 10.00%, depending on group classification and years of service

3.0% oÍ the first $12,000 of an allowance
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED

REVENUES
BCEC......
Hymes ..............
Boston Comon Gilage.................
MæsMutual Center .........
Other income..

TOTAL REVENUES.

EXPENSES

BCEC
Hynes ......... .........
Boston Conrnon Garage
MæsMuhral Cente¡
Cenhal Administration.
Muketing arrd Sales

TOTALEXPENSES.

EXCESS (DEFICIENCÐ OF REVENUES
OVEREXPENSFS

NONOPERATTNG REVENUES (EXPENSES)

Inveshlent income
Payment to Massachusetb Office of Travel md Tousim... ..........

TOTAL NONOPERAING REVENLTES (EXPENSES)........

CHANGE IN NET ASSEIS.... ..

Otig"l Supplemental
Budget Appropriatiors

fi 24,807,311 5
9,396,053

9,502,870
2,786,660

46,492,894

28,731.,274

75,729,076
3,042,024
7,608,751.

9,756,59L
6,357,775

70,024,237

Vrimce
Positive/

Actual (Negative)
Iinal

Budget

$ 24,807,311. fi
9,396,053
9,502,870

2,786,660

46,492,894

28,731,274
75,729,01.6

3,042,024
7,608,757

9,756,591

6,357,17s

70,024,231.

lra q?1 a2î

25,151,588 $
9,745,993

9,641.,337

2703,386

47,2M,706

2,402

344,2n
349,940
138,467

(83,274)

2,402

751.,812

29,008,292

15,017,227
2,676,661

7,085,136

8,878,47s
6,327,560

68,927,351

(21,682,645)

(277,018)

177,789

365,363

523,015

338,716
35,615

1,096,880

7,848,692

(3,s0o000)

(3,s0o000)

$ (3,s0oooo)

540,000 733,824 (406,176)
(3,s0o000) (3,777,u4) 322,156

(2,e60,000) (3,0M,020) (u,020)

s (26,4e733n S e4,726,665) g 1,764,672
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SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED ]UNE 30, 2OO9

REVENI,JES

BCEC,. .

Hlmes
Boston Comon Gaage
MassMuhral Center. ..... . . . ... .. . ..... .

Other income....

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENSES

BCEC .............
H}'nes..........
Boston Common Garage.................
MassMuhral Center. .... . . . ..... . ...... .

Cenhal Administration.................
Marketing and Sales..................

TOTAL E)OENSES

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES
OVER E)GENSES

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)

Investment income. . ..
Conhachral payments to Comonwealth - Guage Bonds.............
Payment to Massachusetts Office of Travel md Tousim...............

TOTAL NONOPERATNG REVENUES (EXPENSES).........

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS.......

- 1,000,000 823,738

(10,830,000) Q3,227,600) Q3,221,600)
(zsoo,ooo) (z5ooooo) (2,soo,ooo)

Budget

fi 21.,792,909 g

9,347,247
10,788,981

2,345,324

Supplemental
Appropriations

Final
BudFet

fi 21,792,909 fi
9,347,247

10,788,987

2,345324

M,274,461

Vaiance
Positive/
(Negative)

7,752,072
(200,475)

(1,0ss,478)

33L,274

t851

233,7U

(2,s16,3s4)

(1,456,e05)
(n,605)
151,883

(2,405,873)

1,771,019

Actual

22,9M,92t s
9,746,n2
9,733,503
2,676,598

t851

M,507,645

29,683,288
75,693,il6

2,659,054

6,809,852

8,979,357
6,572"903

M,274,467

27,283305
14,461,,376

2,811,M9

7,2M,838
7,007,077

8,473,342

67,24"1,327

(22,966,866)

1,000,000

Q,391,,600)

(776,371)
(224,735)

(230,000)

(243,703)

(433,473)
(249,420)

(7,497,702)

1,497,1.02

27,766,934

74,2i6,64L
2,587,M9

6,961,735

6,573,5M

8,223,922

65,7M,225

(2r,469,764)

70,33&ooo (4,5%,n5)

(21830,3ss) (4,360,se7)

(776,262)

(1,3e1,600) (13,330,000) (74,721,600) (74,897,862) (176,262)

g Q4,3s8,466) $ (11,83¿8e8) $__$q1e19el g___w¿28,^n_ $__19!36d!9I
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